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resday, Mar. |O ac <1. 

AGENT. 
. Divs. af the “Book Emporium,” Mont. | 

vals irourantherized Agent.toreceive | 

Ihren and dues for our paper. 

Rags! Rags 1! 

We will pay the highest market 

e for rags at this office. 

our only chance to get paper. Will 

r patrons and friends who desire 

tha contiunance of our paper, rave 

theiNrags, and =e yd them in at their 
\, . 9 

earlies con venience 

\ Notice the Red (X) Mark. 

terms of subs 

find on the 

Thore Whose criptio 

to expire, will 

per a red eross mark 

plan tw save the expense 

* } { } 4 Ayr ‘ LR 

alia dl rwat ding accents — 

will give some two or three weeks: 

tice ip this way, so that subecrip- 

ns can be renewed Look out fo 
1.10 \{ ’ 

he hved Uross Mark. 
. aor > 

To our Patrons. 

From and after the first of Japuary, 1864, 

the subscription price of the South Western is 

Baptist will be five dollars per annum. The ? 

] rice of material and labor leaves us no other: 

alternative, unless we suspend altogether. 

B= The Rev. Jas, 41. DeVotie will preach 

the funeralbof the R we 

the fourth Sabbath in 

sell county, Ala.” 
; 

’ 
< 

-— ei w- 

Jtisnow | 

RevBEN THORNTON OD | 

March at Salem, Rus- | 

  

But it is especially declred that fait h i8 es- 

sential to our stability. It might seem from 
this that faith was in-our power. But Jet it-be 

considered that what God requires as a daty, 

He graciously bestows as a mercy and a privi- 
lege. If He requires us to repent, He has “ex- 

alted Christ a< a prince and Savior to. grant 

repentance.” 

stthe author -ahd finisher of our faith.’ — 

possibleito grace. - As an element of power. 

as we have stated, no   understanding, by 

+ f great ail 80 
a 

religion. 

1 ; by exciting us to 

It gives stability to hop¢ 

P! 

| his le 

by anchoring it upon C hrist, as the source of | 

Wendt, therefore, “is impossible to nature, is| 

It gives stability to} 

“run in the way of 

| 
| 

If He requires us to believe, He |   
{ 

thing can equal faith in| 

God, fo r thesreason that it lays bold of Al-| 

mightiness itself. Tt imparts stability to the | 

es into it the | 

{ 

| all our comforts. O, what aflecting cadse have | 

| we to pray with the Apostles, “Lord, 

our faith l” 

we not learn from this 
tabli : > 
ablishment as a pation 1s con 

nerease Hicrease | 

our faith in.God? If we take our eyes | 
I 

upon our own resources, we shail-most cer 
{ *} 

Him. and fix them uwpad our: dangers! 

nky fail.” If we give way to our fears, as| 
Linz and his people were doing when Isaiah | 

wus sent to, them. when their “hearts were | 

: trees of wood were moved bv] 
srilar var Yai + 1s ¥ 3d 
rely we shail not be established. | 

nor we can confer upon ua fellow 

give Lim our unlimited ~couti- 

| 
| 
| 

| 

denee.  Noreau we more. highly honor; God | 

than by exerci<ing in Him an unwavering faith. | 

Is there uch a faith as this among our people ? | 

A faith that holds the soul steady to its pur- | 

poses in weal and woe—that no disasters can | 

| shake, and-no successes can vitiate—that looks 

| with an uudinimed ey¢ upon the storm cloud 

| that Towers over: our horizon, and accounts 

| that nothing is too hard for God! If we do 

sourduty to ‘God, to ourselves, and out country, 

ve have the same authority to 

will establish us that Ahaz and his 

that He would establish them. 

| 
| 
1 
! 

faith that xi 
Vien tempests rage 

That when to danger know 
In % cb ss feels no doubt 

Faith Essential to our Stability. | 

tis 1 = | : | 

I'v a man of the world, the. achievements of | 

a< recorded in sacred story are as idle 

They sound to him more like the rav- 

of lunacy than the utterances “of histori- | 

rtitude. The 11th chapter of Hebrews 

rarded as a mere fancy sketch, or -as the 

rics of ‘the * Arabian Kuights.” And 

facts bave ever yet been. given to the 

{ history more triumphantly vindicated 

facts there Whether we 

» parties to whom they refer, or the 
detailed. 

ty ith which they are uttered, or the 

«ons with which they are fraught, 

Faith in God, 

nt of power with God and man, 

allv claim ourcredence. 

ut a parallel, in the catalogue of 

ieverpeui®. “If ye had faith.as a 

mustard sced,” said our Lord to his | 

5, %ye could say to this mpuntain, be ye 

up aud cast into the sea, and! it should 

~And yet the ener gy ofl the one, 

igh the smallest of seeds,” brought to, 

pon the amazing bulk of the other, 

5 Fro its bed: and cast it into the 

Ruiting is too hard “for God; and as 

lays hold npon-his stren oth, its power i8 

sted by the resources of Almighti | 

lhe passage we have quoted at the head of | 

article is the close cof Isaiah's address to 

{haz, king ot Judah; on a very important oc 

B <ion. The kings of Syria and Israel bad 

(eJerated togetlier to invade and destroy | 

uh. and bad commenced their march with a 

werful force, spreading desolation and terror, | 

uch that when Ahaz heard it, *his heart 

woveds and the heart of his people, as the 

1 theswood are moved with the, wind.” 

1 
lem could have more forcibly set forth 

‘erbation of mind and heart under the 

of fear, . The Lord directed Izaiah' to | 

az. and encourage him and his people 

| szych for 

wicked king, but for the sake of the/ 

He begins to enc ourage him | 

fear Hot. 
David. 

“Take heed, and be quiet ; 

that their (wicked faint hearted,” 

“hall pot stand. neither shall it douie | 

© andr closes with the siguificaut feflec | 
If ye will not believe, surely ye shall not | 

lished.” aT A | 

are several things implied ‘and ex- | 

this 

fon. It secms to be imp litd that the 

uld not be re; adily and firmly believs 

ief is the g: eat, universa ul, damning si ] 

(te. Sin has darkened uf understand 

irdet od our hearts, apd blunted our 

sibifities; so that thet proclamation of | 

| of peace is the’ lust thing W are 

to believe. As it js the first and most 

sin which obs thets the entrance of | 

ith into the heart, so” it is the last sin | 

rs in the soul of the believer him: 

() fools and slow of heart to believe all | 

prophets he avg spoken,” said our bless 

| ito those whe might have been sup- 

y have had the least excuse for its in- 

It is tile great parent sin of the 

as it hus pee 1. is now, and ever will be 

Jempation of the world. 

re instracted furthérmore, that though 

Signs mercy to us, yet the best wal of 

leroy je/ conditioned on faith. We are 

ply passive in religion. We are some 

re/in the divine hand ‘than the marble 

4hisel of the artist. “We are work- 

How impressive, 

pe; the exhortation, “Work oat your 

{vation with fear and trembling ; for it | 

| that worketh tn you (not ou you) both | 

and to do, of his own good pleasure.” — 

be bad ‘said, ‘ Work, because God works! | 

vhile you have the -co-operation” of the | w 

ine in the universe that cau achieve the | 

Work with fear and trembling! for | 

Yorks as a Sovereign, and may leave off 

'g any moment, and you to perishi— 

He gives you the will and the power, 

¥m with your might, ere you become pow- 
i R « ’ for such a mightygchievement ! 

together with him.” 

ely ye shall not be estab i 

passage, worthy “of” ofr gerious |’ 

| we shall giv e 1t our most hearty 

| it strikes us that’ the more 

Or Bhan Ase lnm. 

! lished last week from the Corresponding Secre- 

tary of this institution, came to hand 

’erhaps no form can be given to the benevo- 

ent impulses of our people 

| bodies the true spirit. of Christian patriotish | 

We had hop ed from, what 

transpired at the € onvention ost Novengber, 

as this movement. 

which go fuliy emy 

expect that He | 

people hud | 

The communication, or Circular, we pub- | 

too late | 

for us to make any editorial allusion to it.—-7 / 

that by this time the enterprise would/ have | 

been much farther advanced than it : but 

not knowing the embarrassmerits of oe who | 

have it in charge, we were pgrhaps Cxpecting 

We trust now, 
% . 

| too much. iat as /Ahd organi 

zation of: the Board of 'Lrustees ig completed | 

that it will move forwgrd with ap energy com- 

T—know it 

is important to have the foundation well laid 

beforé we begin to build. 

moensusate with its importayce/ W 

It/is well to count | 

up the cost. And now that the whole matter ! 

was, been fully matured, wi cannot but hope 

that something Wort thy. of the cause will soon 

% be accompli: shed.” : 

The appointment of Aud icious agents to col- | 

leet thie necessary funds for this purpbse, isa | 

matter of the first importance ; and we are 

| glad: to knovgthat the services of one has been | 

| secured who 1s eminently fitted for the Plies, 

| We allude to ouy brother Rev. J, J. D. REX] 

\ FROE, of Talladéga. Havirg served . i ca- 

| pacity of Chaplain for a year with entire ac- 

ceptance, ad being thoroughly 

with the maginitude and importance of provid: 

| 

impressed | 

-ing such ap institution for the children of "dis- | 

cased amd/disabled soldiers, combined with emi- | 

he will accomplish as much for the 

cause gf any man in the State. 

nent talghts, 
May: the bless- 

ing of/ Him who * went about doing goed," ac 

company him’'in his benevolent 

givd Lim favor in the sight of his'brethren 

We shall keep our readers advised; so far as 

we cau, of the progress of the enterprize. We 

i fregret that the State is not more gen raliv rep? 

Lis_own suke, for he wasau un-j, ! re get y re] 

resented on the Board ; bat we suppose that | 

| it wag considered more im pare nt to have it at 

locat ted az that meetings could be readi ly all 

mission, and 

ed. There are men however, in 0 thier fiortions 

of the State whol would doubt loss have made 

any sacrifices to promote an” object of such 

trunscendant importance” Aud while we.have 

¢very canfilence in tlic men who compose the 

Board, both asto their ability and’ efliciency 

have wished that some names bad } 

1 

led from . Eas stern Alabama, at least, 
We Cf alk 

been. ail 

wlio ‘would have been some advantage” to the 

| Board. i in se veral respects. 

| to make thi an objection to the me svement ; for 
Far be it from us|” 

support. In | 

the inauguration of an institution of this kind, | 

generally the re- 

cess are multiplied. = After it bas been put in 

| successful operation, a small Board would po 

| doubt manage it best. 
i —————-— 4 $i —— 

Procress oF THE REvIvaL 

bated inferest. Some twenty-five have been 

addedsto the Baptist Church.—-twenty-four by 

baptism; and one by letter. Other¥ are expect: 

ed to joined soon. bave join the 

Methodist Church. we have not learned, The 

How many 

meetings there are still continued with flattering 

May the good Spirit continue the 

brought 

under His gracious influence. The Rev. J. H. 

DeVotie was with usdast week, and preached 

«in the power and demoustration of the Spirit.” 

prospetts. 

work, until our whole town shal} be, 

| Our community were greatly delighted with his 

visit. 
i» —_— 

Liberak ? 

Mr. Horace Warg, of Columbiana, Ala, 

rites us that he is ready to contribute 100 

pounds of leather to furnish shots to Battle's 

Brigade of veterans. In these scarce times, 

this doation is quite liberal. Who will fol- 

low his example? No portion.of the Confed- 

erate army more richly deserves such bepefac- 

tions. Let not our. zeal abate until every sol | 

dier is provided for. 

| sponsibility can be diffused; the chances of suc- | 

Since our last, | 

| the meetings in our town continue with una 

TJ. G. 

substitute was adopted. 

  

-Religous Intolerance. 

We have said from the commencement of thi 

struggle, that religious libe rty, sou hf Ii , Was | 

as much imperiled as our politieal liberty. The ° ! 
result shows that we have not been mistaken. 

A recent order from the despotic government 

at Washington directs that all Southern minis- 

‘ters shall be cjected from their several charges, 
and their places, filled by “loyal ministers, that 
is, abolidion ministers. <A Northern Methodist 

Bishop has already taken formal possession ofl 

the Murch. property of M. E. Chureb, South, 

in New Orleans, and instructions have also bee 

issued” from the department, that ja stilt 
course shall be pursued in regard to Baptist 

Churches in’the South. We do not, see how 
this can be executed; for our government is! 

cougregational, and we think it will test the 

hard visage of puritanism itself to brook the 

indignation which the order will excite. Dut 

what cares the despot for churches, only as 

they may serve 9 to promote bis fell purposes 

of sul) jugation 
Ceo 

The War News. 

Our prospects have somewbat brightened 
within the last week or ten days. The column 

cent from Hilton Head a short time since to ins 

vade Florida, and destroy a large amonnt bf 

government stores which had accumulated there, 

tear up railroads, burn houses, steal property, 

&c., have been most signally defeated, ¥ large 

number killed and w ounded, a Conbintabi | 

number of prisoners taken, all theiy artillery. 

(so tie account says.) and a considerable num- 

ber of small arms, camp equipugy, kel Gen 

Finegan commanded our forces /and he and his 

noble men deserve the: thanks /of the country ; 
for they fought a vastly sapefior force. 

In Mississippi, Shermay has retreated back 
from whence he came, téaring up the entire | 

rakiroad from Meridian to Jackson, robbing the 

gountis, and ening iff his wake utter desola- 

tion.. Qur cavalry are in pursuit, and no doubt | 
will annoy him no Little. Forrest has encoun- 

| 
tered Grierson, and scattered his torces, killing 

wounding and chpturing a large number of 

them. Thea gy have accomplished nothing 

"by this move /but the destruction of property. 

‘In North Georgia, after skirmishing and ma- 

nceuvering for some days, they have concluded 

not to risk a general engagement with John- 

ston, ang have retreated back towards Chatta 

nooga./ Our forces pursued, and captured quite 

a nuniber of prisoners. 
Oh the whole, the situation is becoming more 

engour aging every day. It appears that Sher-. 

nian did not have half the force he was first 

teported to have had. It is thought we have 

now men enough in the West to meet any 

emergency. 

Five DorLar Bines are exempted from’ the 

discount of 333 per cent. in the late currency 

bill until-the 1st of July next. 
-— os -—— > 

For the South Western Baptist. 

DavLroN, Ga.. Feb. 17th 1864. 

At a meeting of the chaplain’s 

JAssociation of the Army of Tenn., on 

motion the following reports and re- 

solutions were adopted, which nay 

be interesting to the public: 

(‘ommunications from Hardee's and 

Hindman’s corps presented a very 

encouraging report of the state of re- 

ligion in the above corps. | 

B. W. McDonold on committee to 

secure Bibles from the enemy, reported 

a communication from the Secretary 

of War, stating that therc was no 

commerce allowed between us and the 

enemy, and that therefore, the Bibles 

could not be obtained in this way. 
W. H. Browning on committee, to 

‘supply the army with religious privi- 

leges, reported that every regiment in 

Hardee's corps, except Cleburn's 

Division, had been visited and duly 

_gtpplied with hg 
W, T. Bennett committee to 

publish the Trget on Door cdation on 

private property, n reported that the 

publishers at Macon were willing to 

adopt the Tract as their own. ° 

Richards introduced the tol: 

lowing. 

| Resolved, That the General Associa 

tion recomend to the chaplains and 

missionaries of the several Brigades, 

to furnish to their corps Associations, 

statictical tables, stating the amount 

of reading matter distributed, the 

number of prayer meetings held, ser 

“mons preached, the number of Chris- 

tian Associations and the member- 

ships, and thatthe Corps Associations 

report the same to this Association. 

The secretary was reques sted to notify 

the chaplains and missionaries of the 

above, and he takes this method of, 

doing so. 

A committee was apointed to over- 

ture the President of C. S. A. to ap- 

pdint an early day of fasting, Liamila- 

tion and prayer. 

M. B. DeWitt introduced the fol- 

lowing. 

Resolved, That we, the chaplains 

and missionaries of the army of Tenn., 

in Association assembled do most 

carnéstly, yet respectfully petition the 

Congress of the Confederate States 

to so alter or amend the army 1egula- 

tions as to forbid all reviews, inspec- 

t ous, other paradles, and all other 

works not essentially necessary to 

the security and welfare of the army 

on the Sabbath day. God bas com- 

manded us to keep this day holy ; 

which’ cannot be done under the! 

present regulations. The following | 

. Resolved, That. we, chaplains and | 

missionaries of this army move a me- 

morial {from the army to Congress to! 

/ heart. 

{send us 

| the ‘army. 

be richly 

naked children, all alone. 

rows.” 

SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, 
remove existing regmlations affecting |. 

the =an tity of the Sabbath 

Association adjourned with prayer 

5 A. D."McVay, Secty. 
‘Other papers please publish 

. [pam 
For tt e 2outh Western BaptisY 

'TuxNELL HiLL, Geo. Feb. 18 1864. 

DEAR SIR: 

who: have had any 

| /solemn 

It is well knowx to all | 

experience in | 

camps, that there are many idle hours | 

which hang heavily upox the soldier’ s 

hands, and which must be employed 

in one way or another. They must be | 

spent either in dis€ipation, or in some- 

thing noble and’ of a more clevated | 

character. Habits are formed, and 

in all probability w accom any the 

wearer to/the grave. Of course, nd 

camps, the tendency 

of evil. * Not that camps make men | 

worse, but they present te oppertu- 

| 

| 

| 

is all on the side 

ni —where full seope can be given | 

t6 all the baser passi 
And strange to zay 

are laboring under the 

ous of the human | 

some few 

passing strange | 

delusion not only to plunge headlong | 

intoany and every disipation,buteven | 

perpetrate crimes heincus and black | 

with guilt, suppos ing themselves jus-| 

tifible whilst in defence of their coun- 

try’s cause. 

Our friends at home if they see not | 

eve witnesses of these things, at least 

liecar of it. 

staying the tide of wicket dness i is cer- 

tainly the part of the phylanthropist, 

patriot and Ch ristian. 

Hence, we ask our Baptist brethren 

of Ala.. to make . contributions: and 

literature. We 

should hail with joy the “South 

Ww estern Baptist” in our midgt as the 

expounder-of our peculiar views as a 

| peeple. ; 

We shall welcome literature from 

our own degpomination, not that we 

are in favour of-trenlcating sectarian 

priveiples, 

religious 

or ®reating dissensions in 

the army ; but it is certainly 

and our duty to keep pace with other | 

brethren are far ahead of us both in 

the nnmber of chaplains and in the des- 

semination of their own literature in 

‘Having no state organ of 

our own we appeal to our neighbors, 

And shall we appeal invain? The | 

To take part threfore in | 

| 

| 
h| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
{ 
| 
| 7 

| 
| 

| 

right | 

Christian societies. Our -Methodis t| 

| 

| 

small pittance of the soldier will 

scarcely keep soul and body together. 

Christians. let us lend a helping hand | 

in promoting the soldier's moral wel- 

fare, whilst hie is nobly 

our rights. Any paper, 

battling for | 

iracls, &c.,| 

cent to the undersigned will Le cheer- | 

full received and distributed among 

our soldiers. Feoterna lly, 

Cus. H. O1KEN, chaplain 

: 45th Mise, Jufantry. 

Lowery's Brigade, Cleburn’s. Div. 

Hardee's corps, Tunnel Hill, Geo 

For the South Western Baptist. 

DEAR Bro : Please 

the receipt of £65,00 donated to the] 

acknowledge! 

army missions by our esteemed bro-| 

ther Elder A. Andrews. Thisamount | 

isthe proceeds of a collection made | 

hy the ®olored congregation {6 vhich 

our bro. Ane lrews pr cac he 3, as a com- | 

penzation for his ministrial. 

among them. 

_—the collection was liberal, 

donation worthy of his accos stomed | 

cenerosity. 

labors | 

Comment is unnessary | 

and the | 

"I trust the pastor and people may | 

disinterested benefience. 

Yours truly 
M. T.'SuMNER; Cor. Sec. 

qe 

Our FATHER.——A good woman, 

searching out the children of want 
3 

one cold day last winter, tricd 

open a door in the third story of a 

rewarded for this act of] | 
| 

| 
{ | 

+ 

wretched house; when she heard a| 

little voice say, "Pull. the string up | 

high ; pull the stringup.” = She look- 

ed up and SAW a string, 

being pulled, lifted a latch, and she | 

opened the os upon two little 'half-| 

and pitiful they looked. 

take care of yourselves, little ones 2¥ 

“God takes | asked the good woman. 

care of us,” 

which, on | 

Very cold | 

| 
| 
{ 

§ | 

| 

| 

| 

“Do you| 
| 

| 

} 

said the oldest. “And 
are vou not very cold ? no fire ona 

day like this 1. “Oh, 

very cold, we creep under the quilt, 

and I put my arms round Tommy, and | 

Tommy put his arms round me, and| 

e say, ‘Now I lay me; then we get 

warm,” said -the little jis >A \nd | 

what have you to eat, pray?” 

e says. God has got | 

She calls us.God’s sparrows; | 

‘Our Father’ and 
enough. 
and we say, 

bread’ every day. 

Tears came in the 
eyes. She had a mistrusting spirit 

herself ; but those two little “spar- 

perched in that cold upper 

chamber, taught her a sweet lesson 

of faith and trust sac will not forget. 

And have you, children, who have 

almost everything clse, this sweet 

| spirit of content and thankfulness ? 

a 

when we are 

When | 

grandmother comes home, she fetches 

us something. Sh 

‘daily | 

God is our Father. | 

good woman’s| 

  

|» 

§ Sr z 

| 

2 

| 
| 

| 

Morning and Evening Prayer. 

May I take this occasion of speak- 

ing oftithe importance of this one 

ordinance of the religion, 

néver to be forgotten An we | 

are—morning and evening prayer 

It is the - beast means of reminding | 

ourselves of the presence of God.-- 

To place ourselves in His hands before | 

we go forth on our journey, on our 

to commit 

ourselves again to Him before we re- | 

tire to rest ; this is the best security | 

far keeping up our faith and trust in | 

pleasurg, on our works, 

Him in whom we profess to believe, 

whom we all expect to meet after we | 

leave this world. It is 

rity for our leadin pp 

life. We shall find it thrice as ditt 

cult to fall into sin, if we have prayed 

acainst it that very morning, or if we | 

thank God for having kept it from us | 

that very evening. It is the best 

means of gaining strength. and refresh- 

also the secu- 

a a good and happy | 
Y 

ment, and courage and self denial for 

the dav. Itis the best means of gain: 

ine content, and tranquility, and rest 

for the night; for it brings us, as 

nothing else can bri us, into the 

presence of Him who 1s s the source of 

all these things. i; we give them 

freely to those who truly and sincere 

lv ask for them.  Weimay cask) fori 

them without caring to have them; | 

Lut that is not really “asking.” We! 

may “seek,” but without lifting up 

our finger to get what we seek ; but 

that is not really 

“knock.” 

“secking.” We may 

but so Zeebly and irresolute- 

ly, that no sound can be heard within 

or without ;. that is not really .to 

“knock.” But “ask distinctly and 

with understanding ; “=eek’” earnestly 

and deliberately : “knock” 

and pertinaciously ; and in some way 

or other, depend upon it we shall be 

eagerly 

answered. 

Ihe Christian Soldier in Death. 

It was just after a battle where hun- 

dreds of brave men had fallen, never 

to bear arms again, and where hun- 

dreds more were wounded, that a! 

soldier came to the tent and said 

“Chaplain, one of our boys is badly 1 

wounded, and wants to sce you right 

away. 
Hurriedly following the soldier, 1 

was taken to the hospital, and led to 

a bed upon which lay a noble young ! 

soldier. He was pale and blood-stain- 

[ saw" ata glance that he 

had but a few hours to live upon 

earth. Taking his hand, I said" to 

Lim. “Well, my brother what can 1 

do for you ?”" The poor dying soldier 

temple. 

looked up in my face, and placing his 

fincer where his hair was stained with 

Lis blood, he said ‘Chaplain, cut, a 

big lock from here for mother! for 

mother, mind, Chaplain!” 1 hesitated 

to do it. He said, “Don’t be afraid, 

Chaplian, to disfigure my hair. It’s 

for mother, and nobody will come to 

secame in the dead-house to-morrow.” 

I did as he requested me. “Now, 

Chaplain,” said the dying man, “Il 

want you to kneel down by me and 

return thanks to God!” “For what?” 

I asked: “For giving me such a 

mother. Oh! Chplain, she isa good | 

mother; her teachings comfort and 

console me now. And, Chaplain, 

thank God that by His grace I ama | 

Christian. Oh! what would 1 do now 

if I wasn't a Christian! I know that | 

my Redeemer liveth. I feel that his | 

finished work has saved me. And, 

Chaplain, thank God for ‘giving me 

dying grace. He has made my dying | 

bed feel soft as downy pillows are.— | 

Thank Him for the promised home in | 

glory. I'll soon be there—there, | 

where SOITOW, 

nor desolation, nor death—where I'll | 

see Jesus, and be forever with the 

Lord! 

I knelt by the dying man, and thank- | 

ed God for the blessings he had bes 

towed upon him—the blessings of a 

good mother, a Christian hope, and | 
testimony to 

there 1s no war, nopt 

dying grace to bear 

God's faithfulness. Shortly after the | 

prayer, he said. ‘ ‘Good-bye, Chaplai 

if you ever sec mother, tell her if was | 

all well \” 

A Harpy CHRISTIAN.—-A 

writer. in one of our Southern ex- 

exchanges, says : “I met with a happy || 

Christian yesterday. She was not 

rich, nor had she a house or home of | 

her own. She is greatly destitute of | 

comforts, to which for long years she 

had been accustomed; yet in the midst | 

of all this destitution and poverty, 

she felt that she could implicitly rely | 

upon God for her daily sustenance | 

and support. She told.me that, for 

many months past, she had gone to 

God with her daily wants, and she 

had never been disappointed. Some 

times she was without fuel, and would 

pray to God, and it would come; 

sometimes ghe was without food, and 

letter | 

  

facinating address, 

with far more than Voltaire's 
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| 1gid on his deathbed. 

  

[#5 per Annum, Invariably in Advance 

she woul; go on Yor hie es for it, and 

the food was brought to her door, now 
the contribution of the ‘pious, and 
then the gift of the ungodly. God 

had put it into their hearts to supply 

| her ; and her faith, she said, was con 
? 1 

| tinued and steady, for the future as 

lin the past. 
© 

Death of a Pantheist. 

Among the pantheistic rationalists 

of the present day in Germany, Dr. 

F. C. Baur has stood forethds st. 

of vast erudition whi 

A man 

ry vigor, of rempkable eloquence, and 

he was to the infi- 
del movement of the present century 

what Voltaire was to the last, but 

ing and power. ‘The most eminent 

Christian scholars of Germany, while 

they combated with courage and ef 
feet his pantheistic views, did homage 

to his great, ablilities ; to him is due 

in a great degree, ‘the prevalence 

educated minds an Germany 

of the mythical in hypothesis which 

more ably than Strauss or any other. 

of itz'advocates he had urged and de- 

fonded ; to him, too was Theodore 

Parker ony indebted for the infidel 

doctrines he so realously promulga- 

"A few weeks sinee, Dr. Baur was 

clear and his reason.unimpaired. He 

‘had been unable to lecture for some 

months, and. his wonted serenity of 

In his public teach- 

ings, and perhaps also.in his heart's 

lie. had dethroned God 

and substituted human reason in His 

place. Ie who had ridiculed with 

temper left him. 

convictions, 

‘all his powers the idea of. a personal 
Deity, and the value of prayer, could 

not doubt that [le whom he had<thus 

jonored was holding him in his he wid, 

and that he was soon ta be called to 

His proud spirit 

rebelled against such a recognition of 

(tod ; but he could not help himself. 

God did exist, that was certain ; and 

The gloom and 

| darkness in which he had groped, aud 

vhich by the aid of Lis farthing rush- 
ie attempted to explore, afford-j 

ed him no hiding place from such a! 

God ; and in- his despair, as death 

“Lord, | 

,’ and ack- 
‘nowledged that Josus alone was the 

ed from a terrrible wound above the | Riviour [Fomisin 

ctand before him. 

he was his enemy. 

light, | 

grew nigh, hé began to pray, 

orant me a peaceful end 

Wiliether 

nighted spirit found light and rest in 

that gracious Redeemer, we may not 

know urtil the day that is.to reveal 

all thins: hut the fact that the prince 

of skeptics should have been broucht 

in the trying Lour to acknowledge the 

authority. and power of the God he 

<0 lone derided and denied, 1s another 

evidence of the insufficiency of panthe- 

ism, as well as any other form of un- 

belief, to satisfy the soul in the hour 

f death. 
» — 4 

The Wrong End of the Glass. 

It is said that Parisian ladics who 

are “hostile to the Emperor, testify 

their contempt, when he goes to the 

opera, by looking at’him through the 

wrong end of their glasses; so that he 
appears (in the style of Victor Hugo)? 

“Napoleon the Little.” 
Has not the mind—so to speak-—an 

inverted opera glass through which 

it looks dt themes that displeases it 
. L » . 

until these are dwarfed from their 

impressive aspect ? Does not the 
natural mind turn the wrong end of 

the glass toward the sovereignty, holi- 

negs and wrath of God—toward the 

glory of Heaven—toward the guilt of 

sin; the curse of the law and the gulf 
‘of hell? Are not these things seen 

in less than their real magnitude so 
the sinner fails to reallize how excel- 

| Jent, priceless, and worthy of :pusuit, 
| the favor of God is; how terrible, 

and nccessary ‘to be shuned, is His 

| displeasure? - 

Alas for the delusive peace in a life 
of sin, which this expedient secures |— 

| When deatli comes, and turns the glass, 

| and shows us these things as they are 

' —when all the instruments of false 

vision are wrested from our grasp, and 

| the great can no longer be made to 

appear little, nor the infinite and the 

| ete .rnal be cut down below the pro- 

portions of the temporal and the in- 

| finite--when welook upon God face 

to face, and the. light of His counteg 

nance shines over the truths we have 

| lost, and pierces the veil that shuts 

| out the horrors of hell in which we 

haye madly laid.up as our portion,—oby’ 

then what tongue can utter, what, 

mind conceive, our anguish, and re- 

morse, and despair? 
Sinner, see to it that you look not 

through the uninverted glass—look 

at the things of God, under the testi- 

mony of His word and tuition of His 

Spirit, until they take possession of 

you for Jesus. 

ch hie had turned ¢ 
|against:Christianity with extraordina- 

learn- - 

His mind was: 

his be- 
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God Glorified in the Time and 
Manner of Satan’s Defeat. 

You ask, why did four thousand) 
vears elapse between Cid i 

- the promised One ? I may reply, | ¥| 

asking you, why does this accomplish- 
who stands abrest of his com- 

“I'll never forgive him—never !” 

“Never is a hard word, John,” said i 
the sweet faced wife of John Locke, | 

as she looked up a moment from ‘her | 

| sewing. 

  

cd racep, w “He is a mean dastardly coward, 
ot . g n 9 petitor, not start along with him ?| 454 upon this Holy Bible [7 
Vie hinoerine - 0 8 n 1] Q Why. lingering by the starting post, husband.” John’! remember 

does he give Lis opponent a long ad- brother ; and by the love] 

vantage? and then springing for-| you hear me, forbear to curse him.— | 
ward on the feet of the wind, ap- | He has done vou wronge 

: : : iL . | J &? 

proach him, pass Lim, leave him lag-| oy, 

. ing far beliind ? 

more plainly his 

“Stop, 

he is my 

I allow, but| 

hy : | John, he is.very young and very 

Wily, butto prove | sorry. The momentary shame you! 
superiority and | fag vesterday will hardly be 

of an an-| out with a curse. .It will only injure | 

tagonist’s defeat. - Or, we may ask) yourself, John. Oh! please don’t say 
vou, why, when the news of his friend's, anything. dreadful !” “iA 

carriedjto- Gallilee, did{ The sweet-faced woman prevailed ; 

our. Lord tarry there, not burrying the curse that hung upon the lips of | 
aria, hadterd to the relief spoken; but 

“I'll never forarive him—- 

as done me a deadly 
The young man who had provoked 

his bitterness humbled and re pentant; 

  
td account an 

wipe df 

cmbitter the bitterness 

11] . . 
HiNess was i 
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recard as innocent; appear ‘sinful Fntinisie aes hoe chur patrons and. friends: who d 
3aitimore and Oho | ae ing oe es | = : 

Mitiion of Dollars. Sa eR : j the ¢ontinuance of ‘aur. paper, 

A dispatch dated the Sth inst., from Camber. | Court take bald on the sali sfond Sond novi theinirags, and send them «in at 
land, Maryland, to the New York World, says: || fut kh em ot sain au : 

On the 29th ult.. ak \Tee Wagon train was ci ap: 

tured between new (reek-and Petersbure: but | 

this disaster caused very litttl 

hroueh Sap through Sau the anery man was not 
He doesnot evenarrive | otill Le &id. 

just: when the breath has left, and ere | Je | 

¢ form of him Le loved is yet stiff’ 

and cold in death. * He leaves Lazat 

rus to dle, Hel Ave: Lazurus to be’ soueht in vain forgiveness from him, 

buried. - He leaves Lazarus to lie’ whonr, in a moment of passion, he had 

four days rotting in the grave. * Why injured almost beyond” reparation.—— 

y but that at| John Locke stecled his Leart aginst! 
150 door « f the dead man’s tomb he, him. 

. 1 

might stand fortli, not only the cou-| 

of Lazarus? carligst convenience? 

oe } excitement in The State of Alabama Macon County. : Notice the Red X 

town ; but on the 2djinst., this raid culminated. | Prope Corer, Spdedi 1r0 thoy oF) Frn Sola : ay fo 

About two p. m., ¢ouriers arrived announc-| Those whose terms of sudiserd 

ine that the North branch and Patterson Creek a J I. Within pigsetred Tis, : ai ; : 

bridees situated ree} ctively six and cighit miles | win : : Ha : KEI EH Gl § 

east of this place, had been burned by the reb-| a: 

els. The long roll summoned the soldiers to | ip I Re 

arms, who soon took position aboattwo miles | hell on the sail ~ 

south east of oar town. Soon the Spates ar- | Itsroe ji of of 2a) ! nd : ; = 

rived but the “rebs” ‘didn't come. They hav-|° A ity a We will give some tivo or three'y 

ing accomplished their work, retired without | Feb. 18,1864 : 

Se Sa | molestation. ht Sn he Sac : = : 

THE HuMING Birp’s Nr ap | The forces at the hridees which made the cap- ae a To ony thons an i renewed Look out 

tain Lvon, of the British navy, relates “ture have been variously exhmated at from sixty HIS.day.came Dewis Aleve, x Iministrator the Rid Coss Mark 

“Licht traverses space at the rate or , % totwo thousand five hundred mét They captured L. diaves, o ccensed, who vas Guardian of Lily fd : : : sieebs : 

] : that in Africa he once - watched a’ onc company of the d4th la traps fy ae, Larter Te our Patrons, 
a minute,’ vet the | : : ; . : 2 | rent and vouchers for fal sel err grt] Yi CON Shs © 

LZ. ! huming bird whose young lay 1n Lier that was cuarding the bride Casualties— guardian a borgsdid ; whic 1 wers ordered to he {le i Arar) : i g 

Jf ar : ; | onekilled.one mortally and sever] slightly wound | set for learig on the od Moai in Marve be From amdafter th f January 

nest building a rim around it to keep | cq of the federals. Confederates none. Our forees | he the sul p i n price of i 0) Wi / : he subseription price: of the § 

them {rom falling out. A few days 
PLOH price of Hho Polity Xt appear at a Reg cular Term of the Probate 

. approach of the rebels ; but Rosser having ac. | room ofa ia Court. aud how ga why saul aeccin Baptist will be five doll 

latter, he observed the same thing 

bivotiaced on the choten field, awaiting the | held onthe said 2d Monday in Mareh neXt, at 

| and vouc hers should not ke allowed 

complished his worl, was fast sked: addling to a | : price of mater fal and labor eaves us no 

repeated. An additional story was 

raised to protect her growing brood: 

place of safety. Pursuit then commenced, but | : Feb. 18, 1864. us7-53t 86 Tadge Gf Probatel alloniive) alive sued Aon: ma 

for the, street, was the first impulse of | these creations of God: still farther 
And so from time to time, she: built 

our forces managed to keep just far enough in | * “rrie State of Alabama—Diacon: Coitnty. ales 

the rear of the rebels not to provoke a collissien. | {PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERN—1018 DAY Daily Priy cer for the C oun 

' themgonized father. On, on, like a’ into space, and having resolved the ] hall st. t like 
NG inn tind ; Sr un her shallow nest. toa vage-li 
till he reached the! nchyla of the Milky Way into stars | war: 

We lost about one liundred and seven wagons | FHIS day came P IT. Youngblood lear : a 

; ; : PaaS y : house for her fledgelings ; till strong 
pallid” and crazed. --_beautiful diamond points glittering 

heavily laden with rations, and munitions of) hone nd, min Upresonted aceouni tur : There isa ‘holy Ma 

iso, the motive power of this immense | [onan vouehers dora tinal cof i : 
| ‘tion of: sal 

Yoot ati ; iL cont to venture out and try their 
first <sight that through the darkness beyond. When nie 

v | - ( 8. 1 

Johnny lying! she 

train consitting of five hundred or sise hundred | and et for 

who with 

wrong.’ 
nx irk. 

) all of those whi ye tosiain the x Cp 

We have already given an account from the 'T will otfor yout fonts. rw Sia ; : 
217 3 8 a 0 EY Yay 

idolatry. We should regard. with PUBLISH ID WHER] 

train was made by Maj or * Gilmer’s battalion of { ty. and called the, Macols Confederatescs was ¢ 

count of Arian, m the fourteenth con, county know n as Br rown's Shi Ps abo ut midway myself at Tuskegee, between now ang the 1¢ fi 9h 7 ee 

! Yhanina benighted hioathen ? blasphemy in my house nor anything 

KEGEE ALA 

y. Xv thie g8tate oi I'ie 

their arms, fell into Gilmer’s hand. Major Gs} Zoo oo 

caland mental, would give way under selvs at proper times, but not in. a ler A le To tr autharived 
x tor-Bright, of Indiana, who is reporte d to have | ted to be and appear ata: Lo gomiry. tla. 1courauthorized Agent 

os 

of sabres. several gold watches, and many othe i Yeh Ips ond ia I Bs 2 . TEE 

a death-bed. will net many things, Ways found under my roof, and the 

i Richmond iE SP ZL ant Hist rots 

What will_be our views of our live among mankind. Everyev ening 

Tin . { . . Ma 
about to CXINre; will find © 

Let us Btelpaty the views; which 't€ ndinf tomy affairs. I haveno af : 

; —e rs 4 
: | Y:, “pw 5 

- - - - an y = i the : ah Se f ] it Go r 

I’ Never Fegive Him. i it often does. Clovitpusness is dot Household instruction. The Capture of an Bcires Tenis on COME AND JOIN Us. )t Sout) Clidstern 

; wae ol ; io » of & ay CE OI A Feary. Tena amen Thodwlowing account 1s given 1) Bal timor re American o the es pmol 0 ex GAT SRE I Be tea Heirs fan 

I the sight of a Chi :dolatar | Milner, is his “Church History » of Press train ‘on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail} yyo51 and intelligent company. wil not ive ; 
jorror the sight of a Chinese idolater | - , ’ HENDERSON 

oy : on E & C 
coming from the worship of his idols PROPRIETORS 

to. the communion table. Is idolatry 7s : 

between Harper's Ferry and Martinsburg. Ay] Theos relatives in Ne 0) 

both of those points there was a heavy force of ee jeave them at any con Che & ; (3 #0; 1 
> 

—’ * ZA /¢ { 

; bk in word or deed which offends the! was discovered, detachinents were sent out tof eh: 2%) 1004, » NE Co. 1 13h Sl Rey = : Ld — 

What will be qur views in relatign oo aks hi wd was th 
, 3 n lop o 2 tatercept Gilmer’s bun he train was the 

to the amusements we have pursued ? , laws ofdecorum. Dice and all games 0 Express {from Baltim We, and on board of 1t | Prapate COURT, SPECIAL TERM, ITTY ° 

Man must have rest and relaxation. hazard are to be probibited. Let Troascly, Mar: 10, 
ont crrent and > < o Eris : 

toree consisted of but tiwen iy -eieht men, "Among his admini trati of said estate.) Pie : i NGTEINCY. 

the passengers on board the train was ex<Sena- | 1 be Ban a tr ii Tos > B, 

the constant pressure of labor and. sinful manner. In the morning, read: a 3 a ppess stay Regier. To ti 8 1hseriptions and dues for our paper 
3 S oe C od rather ei joyed hig capture by our farces. ; i Coutt, tn be held on the sila Sed Mdpday rf : : { all HE Ol PY I 

austerity. Dut amusements vary in ing and prayer must be attended, to. The results of the clipture were! about S100. | 4 Cl oteht.« ston T ml to oh Se 

character: some are befitting a Chris- Let there be,constant peace In ‘my, 000 in greenbacks, 100 fine revolers..a large Jot 

articles of vi alue.- The State of Alabama Macon (op — W e will p: ay tha hi ahést m 

Being closely purs sted by a heavy column of | DCOURT—Spretan Tenaga, pri for r t this offi 1 
5 o : J —~ (iilmer fo and it necessary Ao | FPVIS day eames A cit 10 aki 13.0 Ice, Bi 

1h we tieh taps . lone master is devoured by them both. If| the enemy WMaj. Gi Aw : ro es ee 

which we have persuaded ourselves to 3H ne Li fle of Mars Fb Gites and pie Jf i our only chande to get paper.’ 

any difference arise, let not the sun amd vouthors fof an to) Si Pay 

-s . Took w . 0 ir wrath. Wemust' phe Lote Ra he 
Will not many things which we haye 8° down upon your wrath. dt HA es 

ellorts to. do 700d ? As we shall all the family shall be assembled at a 

feel that our motives were very impure, godly conference, in which they shall 

and our efforts very feeble, we shall lear somthing of (vod and salvation: 

I td an to o solemn stand- fairs so interesting to me as the salva- 
hall be taken trom the sofémn stand ; 

point we are approaching, and save Uon of my household. I seriously 

ourselves the pail of unaviling. ro. forbid all justice which may cloak 

Baltimore ar 
? 0 
1% > N yoy “+ v fre res 

‘elared by the Word -of God to be! 4" RELIGIOUS ‘FAMILY NEWS] 

! road on Thursday week. The capture of . this opportunity. This compnuy, was formed n Ma 

the id order observed by Eleaser, | manded by Capt. R..F. Licon.® These whe: wi 

independent Fangers, i a point in Jefferson copay te Lieut.” Geo, Wright ; 

na professe d christian less sinful tury : “I cannot, said the count allow | 

the cnemy. and after the capture of “the train | Shoes are greatly needed 

The State of Alabama Macon County, : PINK 

were eighty armed Yankees, all of whom, with [FH jag came A. 

THisnature requiresit. Health, physi all persons in my house divert them- 
B. Davis. of the “Book Emporium. 

March not : 'N E 

| Rags!! 

rs . +3 | ] Feb. 15. 1864 

tian ails some are not. - Wiewed from family, otherwise two armies are al- 

let the prisoners off. which he did with ore it xfte of Mary 

considered wise, appear foolish ? bear with something if we have to 

wish we had done more for Chyist.” | Let none be absent on pretence of at- 

erets. itself under co olor of serving me.’ 

narain of paper red cross 

We al 45 iis plan to'saye the exy 

thiz strance delay. ?. why, 
nf Foil 1 1 { vi y of Wwiiting and ture fyding accour 

In his store sat the voung village 
querer of death, but Lord also of {he S » 0k death, OrQ 2iy > merehgnt, one pleasant morning, con. 

grave. ’ temte dly reading the morning 

On the alarm of war, the news fly A sound of hurried 

land, 

blaziue on every Rill and headland, | 

and before one hostile foot has touch- 

notice in this way, "xo that subs 

—e —-— —-— 

“A Sublime Idea. 
In 

paper. |! 

nr ap- 

but lie.took no notice of 1   tlirough the, beacon fires are proached; 
until.a hatless boy burst into the store, 

screaming-at the top of Mis 

of a million miles 

light from the nearest star requires 
4 

voice) ten vears to reach the earth, and 

‘Mr. Locke, Johnny isin the river I pechiols telescope reveled stars 

little Johnny Locke.” e 2300 times further | distant. The 

To dash.down the paper. orcat telescope of Lord Ross pursued 

the soil hurry ing {roi shepherd's | AS pet annuum 

hut and pesant’s cottage, lonely [glens ; 

and crowded cities, freemen line the and spring | 

beacli to fight a country’s enemies on 

a country = shores. In‘the great bat- 
fT 

and importy 

tle of redemption there is no. such’, maniac, he flew, 
which ure essentinl to ahake prayer prey 

Not for four | 

It is when God's eleet “ery” 

"that tle bas engag 

It was at the conclusion 

with trod. 

Him day and night bank of the river, 

with, anguish. The 
Liste. days nor even | horses and mules. Also, several cannon and | No ice is her 

aE at a Re 

quite a number of pris soners “gobbled” np oy hil on | the: said 

the route, and especi ially. on the field where the | courtroom of sail ro rt ) 

all as cap 
count and vouchers «} vod 

train was captured. Tan. 

For the last three months the Confederates |. Feb. 18.1864. niT-3t-86 : I adie of Probats 

four years but for the long period ; 

“of four thousand years, Satan is.-met his eyes was little 

left in all but undisputed. pOSSess- in thearms of hiz-mother, 

her hair 

a vo 
avengd them. 

beheld this amaxing abyss—when lie i 

saw these systems scattered profusely 

throughout space—when he reflecte: 
upon their 

WwW Vonderful | instinct]! and how like- 

he “design and culture of a truly 

Christian. home. The parents are 

prayerfully to adapt restraining sav- 

ine influences to their capacity, build: 

ing around the young hearts moral 

ten days’ prayer-meeting in Jerusalem the 

| =3 Spirit descended on the “day of Ponte 

have drawn large supplies from this department. |. ————— oo Fr 
I - , 4 

On the 16th of November; 1862, they captured | 5 ” : Sy R 3 SAL LE 
hiancery i 134 Yisirict 

a valuablé train and stores. On the 3d of Janu-| 2" a a 
ary 1864, another train was “shoved” off on the | Wiles J. Goonwix, et 2) {5 piisuinee of ‘a decrea’. 

Line road.; the last that was taken was the most | = v8, rendere in the above 

valuable of all. One million of dollars would | | of nop ae 1 Term ler 
not replace the last raid. or r for ei he Coat Bind Soot vo Ta 

1 2 ( ying them within i jer for cash, Before the Court hituse fuer In ft 
arriers, and keeping the t ts The excitement has subsided, but the disgrace Monday thet a pov Afi) A necroes in sar lecree mentions to wi 
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